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The best events and festivals in Austria in 2022 

The pandemic continues to present challenges for Austria's event industry, but 
there are (tentative) plans for lots of events this year. Here are some of the ones 
worth adding to your calendar. 

Here's an overview of some of the top events taking place in Austria in 2022 - for 
tourists and residents. 

Please note: the details for these events were correct at the time of writing (January 
4th 2022), but as the pandemic progresses there could be changes. 

Covid permitting, these events are worth pencilling in your calendar. 

JANUARY 

Hahnenkamm Race (January 17th-23rd), Tyrol 

The Hahnenkamm is a world-famous downhill FIS Alpine Ski World Cup race that 
takes place every year in Kitzbuhel in Tyrol. It has been running for 82 years. 

Fans were not allowed to attend in 2021, and this year there are limits on the number 
of spectators, so there will be two downhill races - on Friday and Saturday - to ensure 
as many people as possible can see the highlight of the event. 

In 2020, the Hahnenkamm Race attracted 50,000 spectators and in previous years 
celebrities like Arnold Schwarzenegger and Bernie Ecclestone have been in 
attendance. More details about the event r _, tie found here. 

Mozart Week (January 27th - February 6th), Salzburg 

Editor's note: On January 13th the organisers announced the Mozart Week was 
cancelled due to the pandemic. 

Salzburg is the home of Mozart, so it's no surprise the city has organised a special 
musical celebration dedicated to Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart every year since 1956. 

Events are going ahead in line with Austria's current Covid-19 measures, including 2G 
rules (proof of vaccination or recovery). However, organisers ask ticket holders to 
check the website shortly before the event in case there are any changes. The Mozart 

'• ek w~bs,te can be found here. 


